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rge-transfer complexes in ionic
crystals composed of 1,3-bis(dicyanomethylidene)
indan anion and viologens bearing alkyl chains†

Erika Saito, Ryohei Yamakado, * Taichi Yasuhara, Hiroto Yamaguchi, Shuji Okada
and Tsukasa Yoshida *

The relationship between charge-transfer (CT) properties and the molecular arrangement formed from p-

electronic ion pairs remains unclear because of the limited variety of p-electron anions. This study

addressed this issue by synthesising a series of ion pair assemblies composed of viologen dications with

diverse alkyl chains as p-electron cations and 1,3-bis(dicyanomethilidene)indan anion (CMI−) as a stable

p-electron anion. We obtained seven ionic crystals and identified their assembled structures using

single-crystal X-ray analysis. These structures are categorized into three types: “columnar”, “slipped

columnar” and “independent”. The CT properties were characterised using UV-Vis absorption

spectroscopy, which revealed that the CT absorption bands were dependent on the alkyl chain length.

This intriguing variation in the CT transitions can be explained by the differences in the type of

assembled structure.
Introduction

Organic functional cocrystals can modulate optical properties,
electrical conductivity and other properties based on the combi-
nation of molecules.1 Electron-rich donors and electron-poor
acceptors can be merged to obtain charge-transfer (CT) complex
cocrystal materials, which are a common type of cocrystals. These
materials have been reported to have potential applications in
semiconductors2 and ferroelectric materials.3 It is widely
acknowledged that the arrangement of p-electron-based assem-
blies has a signicant impact on the functions of CT complexes.
Specically, CT complexes can exhibit conductivity or insulating
behaviour depending on their arrangement.4 Thus, it is crucial to
elucidate the molecular framework and arrangement for the
development of organic functional cocrystals based on p-conju-
gated systems. The formation of CT complexes can be facilitated by
utilising covalent and non-covalent bonds, such as hydrogen
bonds.5 Furthermore, the formation of CT complexes using ionic
interactions via the addition of a charge has also attracted atten-
tion. However, most previous studies have examined p-electron
systems with ionic substituents, such as sulfonates and carboxyl-
ates, and only a few studies have investigated CT complexes using
p-electron systems with delocalised charges. This is primarily due
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to the limited number of reports on p-electron anions, such as
7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ) radical anions,6 penta-
cyanocyclopentadienide,7 and tris-(7H-dibenzo[c,g]uorenylide-
nemethyl)methide ion (Kuhn's anion),8 compared to p-electron
cations.9 Additionally, controlling the molecular arrangement in
the crystal structure via p-electronic interactions is a challenging
task. Meanwhile, peripheral modications of ionic p-electron
systems have led to the development of “charge-by-charge assem-
blies”, where anions and cations are stacked alternately, and
“charge segregated assemblies”, where each charge species is
stacked separately.10 Therefore, appropriate molecular modica-
tions can be used to comprehend different interactions, including
CT interactions, and construct various assembled forms consisting
of ion pairs having the same main skeleton.

This study investigated using 1,3-bis(dicyanomethylidene)
indan anion (CMI−), prepared via the self-deprotonation of 1,3-
bis(dicyanomethylidene)indan (CMI), as a p-electron anion for
the formation of ionic CT complexes.11 The fabrication of
various ion-pair crystals using CMI− has been previously re-
ported.12 Viologen, a well-known electron acceptor,13 was
selected as the counter cation due to its molecular structure,
which allows for facile modication and possesses high
symmetry. Good packing and substantial CT properties can be
achieved by selecting a combination of molecules with
symmetric shapes and similar molecular sizes.14 In this study,
new organic CT ion-pair crystals consisting of viologen dica-
tions with alkyl chains ranging frommethyl to octyl (C1–C8) and
CMI− were synthesised15 and their optical properties were
characterised. The correlation between the crystal structure and
the optical properties of the organic ion pairs was elucidated.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 32039–32044 | 32039
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Fig. 3 Single-crystal X-ray structure of C52+-2CMI− wherein the
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Results and discussion
Synthetic procedures

Salts of 1,3-bis(dicyanomethylidene)indan anions (CMI−) and
N-alkyl viologen cations (C12+–C82+) were prepared via ion
exchange using the sodium salt of CMI− (Na+-CMI−) and the
chloride, bromide and iodide salts of the cations (Scheme 1).
Their identications were performed using 1H and 13C NMR
spectroscopy (see ESI, Fig. S1–S12†).

Single-crystal X-ray analysis

All synthesised compounds were screened using several crys-
tallisation methods (e.g., vapour diffusion and vapour
Scheme 1 Preparation of ion pairs comprising 1,1′-dialkyl-4,4′-bipyr-
idinium cations (C12+–C82+) and 1,3-bis(dicyanomethylidene)indan
anion (CMI−).

Fig. 1 Ion pair stacking motifs: (a) columnar structure; (b) slipped
columnar structure; (c) independent packing structure. The black and
white rectangles indicate cation and anion, respectively.

Fig. 2 Single-crystal X-ray structures of (a) C12+-2CMI−, (b) C22+-2CMI−

coloured parts represent the anion and cation species, respectively.

magenta- and blue-coloured parts represent the anion and cation
species, respectively.
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evaporation), and seven single crystals (C12+-2CMI−, C22+-
2CMI−, C32+-2CMI−, C42+-2CMI−, C52+-2CMI−, C62+-2CMI− and
C82+-2CMI−) appropriate for X-ray crystallographic analysis
were obtained (Table S1†). All ionic crystals were obtained as 1 :
2 complexes of viologen cations and CMI− without other ions,
and the packing structures are categorized into three types:
“columnar structure”, “slipped columnar structure” and
“independent structure” (Fig. 1–4).

The ionic crystals of C12+-2CMI−, C22+-2CMI−, C32+-2CMI−

and C42+-2CMI− were crystallised in the C2/c, P�1, P�1 and P�1
space groups, respectively. Columnar structures comprising
alternating anion–cation–anion stacking were observed in the
stacking structures of these four ion pairs (Fig. 1a, 2 and S13–
16†). These columnar structures exhibited symmetric anion–
cation–anion-type stacking for C12+-2CMI−, C22+-2CMI− and
C42+-2CMI−, whereas asymmetric anion–cation–anion-type
stacking was observed for C32+-2CMI−. The stacking distances
between the average ring planes, calculated from the related sp2

atoms of CMI− (9 atoms) and bipyridinium moiety (12 atoms),
were estimated as 3.75 Å, 3.31 Å, 3.37/3.35 Å and 3.26 Å in C12+-
2CMI−, C22+-2CMI−, C32+-2CMI− and C42+-2CMI−, respectively.
The rotations of the long axis of CMI− in relation to the long axis
of the cation were 30.5°, 46.0° and 87.8° for C12+-2CMI−, C22+-
2CMI− and C42+-2CMI−, respectively. In C32+-2CMI−, one CMI−

was observed to be rotated 74.4° relative to the long axis of C32+,
, (c) C32+-2CMI− and (d) C42+-2CMI− wherein the magenta- and blue-

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Single-crystal X-ray structures of (a) C62+-2CMI− and (b) C82+-
2CMI− wherein the magenta- and blue-coloured parts represent the
anion and cation species, respectively.
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whereas the other CMI− was rotated 37.6° relative to the long
axis of C32+ (Fig. 5 and S20†). Conversely, two CMI− were
observed to exhibit face-to-face stacking within the column
(Fig. 6). The anionic dimer was observed to exhibit anti-
directional stacking, in which the dipole moments cancelled
each other out, with intermolecular distances of 3.33 Å, 3.40 Å
and 3.35 Å for C12+-2CMI−, C22+-2CMI− and C42+-2CMI−,
respectively. Notably, the anion–anion stacking of C32+-2CMI−

exhibited a rotational deviation of approximately 90°, resulting
in an intermolecular distance of 3.43 Å.

The ionic crystal of C52+-2CMI− was crystallised in the
triclinic P�1 space group. The stacking structure of C52+-2CMI−
Fig. 5 The stacking structures of anion–cation–anion (top view) of (a)
C12+-2CMI−, (b) C22+-2CMI−, (c) C32+-2CMI−, (d) C42+-2CMI−, (e)
C52+-2CMI−, (f) C62+-2CMI− and (g) C82+-2CMI− wherein the
magenta- and blue-coloured parts represent the anion and cation
species, respectively.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
revealed a slipped columnar structure consisting of alternating
anion–cation–anion-type stacking along the a axis (Fig. 1b, 3
and S17†). The columnar structure exhibited asymmetrical
anion–cation–anion stacking. The distances between the facing-
conjugated planes of the adjacent cations and anions were
measured to be 3.28/3.34 Å. Additionally, the orientation of the
long axis of CMI− in relation to the long axis of the cation was
calculated to be 74.2° (Fig. 5 and S20†). In contrast, the distance
between the facing p-conjugated planes of the anions was
recorded as 3.36 Å. Anion dimers exhibit anti-directional
stacking, in which the dipole moments cancel each other
(Fig. 6).

The ionic crystals of C62+-2CMI− and C82+-2CMI− were
crystallised in the space groups P21/c and P�1, respectively, and
C82+-2CMI− contained isopropanol as the solvent. Despite the
presence of anion–cation–anion-type stacking, the observed
packing structures of both ion pairs lacked a columnar struc-
ture (independent packing; Fig. 1c, 4, S18 and S19†). The
distances between the facing p-conjugated planes of the adja-
cent cation–anions were 3.31 Å and 3.32 Å for C62+-2CMI− and
C82+-2CMI−, respectively. Furthermore, the orientations of the
long axis of CMI− in relation to the long axis of the cation were
calculated to be 25.7° and 76.4° for C62+-2CMI− and C82+-
2CMI−, respectively (Fig. 5 and S20†).

Thus, ion-pair crystals comprising Cn2+ and CMI− formed
aggregates based on the anion–cation–anion structure. More-
over, it was established that the ion-pair crystals exhibited three
distinct modes of assembly, determined by the length of the
alkyl chain in Cn2+. In C12+-2CMI−, C22+-2CMI−, C32+-2CMI−,
and C42+-2CMI−, characterised by short alkyl chains (n = 1–4),
a highly ordered columnar structure was formed. Upon
increasing the alkyl chain length (n = 5), the regularity of the
structure was slightly impaired, resulting in the formation of
a slipped columnar structure. This observation implies that the
packing of the alkyl chains inhibits the electrostatic interac-
tions between the ion pairs. In C62+-2CMI− and C82+-2CMI−,
which supported longer alkyl chains (n = 6 and 8), the packing
of the alkyl chains fully suppressed the formation of a columnar
Fig. 6 The stacking structures of anion–anion (top view) of (a) C12+-
2CMI−, (b) C22+-2CMI−, (c) C32+-2CMI−, (d) C42+-2CMI− and (e)
C52+-2CMI−. Atom colour code: grey and blue refer to carbon and
oxygen, respectively.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 32039–32044 | 32041
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structure, and the anion–cation–anion structure existed inde-
pendently. Interestingly, attention to the dihedral angles
between the pyridinium moieties in Cn2+ tended towards 0°
when the alkyl chain lengths were even, whereas they exhibited
a range of 2.45–4.45° when the alkyl chain lengths were odd.
Further investigation of this observable even–odd effect is
imperative.
Optical properties

UV-Vis absorption spectrophotometry was performed by dis-
solving the sample in methanol to examine the interaction
between Cn2+ and CMI− in a polar solvent (Fig S21†). The
analysis of Na+-CMI− revealed two distinctive absorption bands.
In the long-wavelength region, the initial absorption was
observed at 440 nm, and the cut-off wavelength was determined
to be approximately 670 nm in the visible range. This compli-
cated absorption band with a maximum at 582 nm indicates
that CMI− exists as the anion form without protonation in
methanol. In contrast, the absorption spectra of Cn2+-2CMI− in
methanol exhibited a similar absorption band with a maximum
at 582 nm, indicating a substantial two-fold enhancement in its
molar absorption coefficient. This result indicates the absence
of an interaction between CMI− and Cn2+ in methanol.

Diffuse reectance spectra were measured using powder
samples to reveal the interactions between ion pairs (Fig. S22†).
In Cn2+-2CMI− (n= 1–4), a signicant redshi of the absorption
edge compared to that of Na+-CMI− was observed (Fig. 7a). The
presence of an absorption edge in the near-infrared (NIR) region
suggests the formation of CT complexes with Cn2+ as the
Fig. 7 Comparison of diffuse reflectance spectra of Cn2+-2CMI− (a) n
= 1–4 and (b) n = 5–8 with Na-CMI−. Spectra line colour code: black,
dark red, red, orange, yellow, green, light blue, blue and purple refer to
Na-CMI−, C12+-2CMI−, C22+-2CMI−, C32+-2CMI−, C42+-2CMI−,
C52+-2CMI−, C62+-2CMI−, C72+-2CMI− and C82+-2CMI−,
respectively.
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acceptor and CMI− as the donor. In contrast, in Cn2+-2CMI− (n
= 5–8), only a small redshi of the absorption edge compared to
that of Na+-CMI− was observed (Fig. 7b). These results corre-
lated with the packing arrangement of the crystal structures. In
particular, Cn2+-2CMI− (n = 1–4), which forms a columnar
structure, demonstrated a remarkable CT absorption band
because of the formation of a procient stacking structure of
anions and cations. In contrast, CT absorption was hardly
observed in the slipped columnar structure with limited overlap
between the anions and cations, as well as in the independent
packing structures of the anion–cation–anion arrangements.
Thus, the packing structure and the associated optical charac-
teristics can be regulated by manipulating the length of the
alkyl chain.

The optical energy bandgap (Eg) of optical functional mate-
rials is a critical parameter for producing optoelectronic appli-
cation of these materials. Therefore, the optical bandgaps of the
ionic crystals were calculated using the Tauc plots (Table 1).
Based on the data of diffuse reection spectra of powder
sample, the Tauc plots were prepared by the following eqn (1).

(ahn)m = A(hn − Eg) (1)

a is UV-Vis absorption coefficient (=2.303 log A/t, t: thick-
ness: 1), h is Planck constant, n is frequency, m is direct tran-
sitions (using for direct allowed transition, m = 1/2), A is
absorbance and Eg is optical energy bandgap. (ahn)1/2 was
plotted as a function of the hn, and hn is also photon energy, can
calculate as 1240/l. Calculated Eg by the Tauc plots of Cn2+-
2CMI− were consistent with the photon energy at the absorp-
tion edge. Among Cn2+-2CMI−, the order of the bandgap from
the regression curve of the Tauc plot is as follow; C12+-2CMI− <
C22+-2CMI− < C62+-2CMI− < C42+-2CMI− < C32+-2CMI− < C72+-
2CMI− < C82+-2CMI− < C52+-2CMI−. The bandgap of C62+-
2CMI− was estimated to be low due to the presence of an
extended absorption tail in the NIR range. However, the
bandgap obtained from the Tauc plots clearly indicates
a distinct boundary between C42+-2CMI− and C52+-2CMI−. Cn2+-
2CMI− (n = 1–4) exhibit low bandgap values, approximately
ranging from 1.30 to 1.45, suggesting the formation of a CT
band. Thus, the presence of an elaborate columnar structure,
consisting of the donor and acceptor, promotes the formation
Table 1 The optical bandgap (Eg) of Cn
2+-2CMI− calculation by the

Tauc plots

Compound Bandgap Eg [eV]
Wavelength of absorption
edge [nm]

C12+-2CMI− 1.27 974
C22+-2CMI− 1.30 957
C32+-2CMI− 1.37 904
C42+-2CMI− 1.35 916
C52+-2CMI− 1.47 842
C62+-2CMI− 1.34 927
C72+-2CMI− 1.41 878
C82+-2CMI− 1.44 864

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 8 DSC thermograms of (a) C22+-2CMI−, (b) C32+-2CMI−, (c)
C42+-2CMI−, (d) C52+-2CMI−, (e) C62+-2CMI−, (f) C72+-2CMI− and (g)
C82+-2CMI−. Onset temperatures (°C) of melting points are labeled.
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of the CT band. On the other hand, for Cn2+-2CMI− (n = 5–8,
excepted for C62+-2CMI−), larger bandgap values were calcu-
lated compared to Cn2+-2CMI− (n= 1–4), approximately ranging
from 1.47 to 1.54. In C62+-2CMI−, the transition derived from
CT was observed even without the columnar structure, which
was probably due to the small angle between the long axes of the
cation and anion resulting in the substantial cation–anion
overlap. However, it is noteworthy that the absorption derived
from the CT transition was noticeably smaller compared to
those of Cn2+-2CMI− (n = 1–4), which form columnar
structures.
Thermal properties

The thermal properties of the ion pairs in their bulk states were
examined using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The
melting points were observed at 189, 235, 230, 221, 184, 146 and
157 °C for C22+-2CMI−, C32+-2CMI−, C42+-2CMI−, C52+-2CMI−,
C62+-2CMI−, C72+-2CMI− and C82+-2CMI−, respectively, and
C12+-2CMI− decomposed under its melting point (Fig. 8 and
S23†). Themelting point order was approximately dependent on
the length of the alkyl chain.
Conclusions

Ion pairs consisting of CMI− and viologen dications with alkyl
chains ranging from methyl to octyl groups were prepared via
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
ion exchange using the sodium salt of CMI− as well as the
chloride, bromide, and iodide salts of the cations. Seven ionic
crystals were obtained, and their assembled structures were
revealed via single-crystal X-ray analysis. In all the ionic crystals,
anion–cation–anion-type stacking formations were observed.
The assembled structures were classied into three types:
“columnar”, “slipped columnar”, and “independent”, as shown
in Fig. 1. The Cn2+-2CMI− crystals (n = 1–4) were sorted into
columnar structures, whereas the C52+-2CMI− crystal was sorted
into slipped columnar structures. The crystals of Cn2+-2CMI− (n
= 6 and 8), including the long alkyl chains, were sorted into
independent structures. These results indicate a correlation
between the crystal structure and the optical properties. Ion
pairs forming columnar and slipped columnar structures
exhibited absorption bands derived from the CT transition,
whereas the CT absorption band was not observed for the
independent structure. Therefore, we successfully generated
numerous assemblies by altering only the alkyl chain length
while keeping the primary framework of the p-electron system
unchanged. Moreover, we elucidated the correlation between
the arrangement of anions and cations and the development of
charge-transfer complexes. Systematic studies on the crystal
structures of organic ionic species are just beginning to emerge,
and further detailed analyses are ongoing and worth
investigating.
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